Once again we are making plans to celebrate another festive holiday season. This is a time of year when we gather with family and friends in the spirit of the season. It’s also a time of year when we need to think of those who are less fortunate. I encourage you to do what you can to make this a joyful time for all.

Let’s all do our part to make safe motoring a top priority for the holidays. Driving is a full time job and distractions such as texting or being impaired can be deadly. Do your part to be safe.

On behalf of the members of Thunder Bay Police Services, have a safe and enjoyable holiday season.

Sylvie Hauth
Chief of Police

Tipsy, buzzed or Blitzen?

Just a friendly reminder to plan a sober ride when you celebrate.

Have a safe and happy holiday season!
Please don’t drive while impaired.

Have a Safe & Happy Holiday Season!

Let’s all do our part to make safe motoring a top priority for the holidays. Driving is a full time job and distractions such as texting or being impaired can be deadly. Do your part to be safe.

On behalf of the members of Thunder Bay Police Services, have a safe and enjoyable holiday season.

Sylvie Hauth
Chief of Police

Best wishes for a safe & happy holiday season from your friends at St. John Ambulance and Operation Red Nose